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(Æatboiif uttotb
“ Christianus mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESeu instance», says Newman, is not 

really faith, but obstinacy, and so it 
is that when pressed to explain them
selves in regard to their sectarian 
belief, they ground their duty of con
tinuance in their communion, not o 
faith in it, but on attachment to i 
which is a very different thing. At
tachment is not trust, nor is obedi
ence the same thing as looking up to 
the person obeyed. Nothing, says the 
great Cardinal, is clearer than this, 
that if faith in God's word is required 
of us for salvation, the Catholic 
Church is the only medium by which 
we can exercise it.

Addressing those who are anxious
ly enquiring at tout the Church and 
are half-desirous, though also half
fearful, of entering it, Newman, one 
of the most illustrious converts 
the Catholic Faith has ever had, 
says:

Now that just happens to bo in ex
istence, and in recent years its vari
ous branches consolidated themselves 
into what across the Atlantic is called 
a “ combine.”

Now the representatives of this
.. . . very ancient Order in England re-Mr. Uohert CoruwoU writes from »d have , raoro to ,lo witb

A' Harcourt Buildings, Temple, Lon- tUo ohurch of England after she threw
0,U’. J‘ ' *. , .. .... off the, yoke of Home. So they w«re
l havo acted as the Abbot s solid- „ tur»ed out by fto Act of Pari la-

tor tor a number of years past and I and residentiary canon» of
POS8088 full knowledge of the cir- more than 0ne cathedral derive sup- 
cumstances under which the various t for themBe,veB-a„d their wives 
properties hold in trust for the ^ fnnlilie8_from this Parliamen- 
(.ommuuity were acquired the confiscation.
Abbot desires me to deal with cer- t ^ mlt the groat English liene- 
,un of the criticisms appearing in dictineB never gave up their claim, 
he public Press with reference to Religious Orders,
he retention of their property by as they had better right to a

the Community in view of their (ororao8t plje in the making of our
recent action m leaving the Com- bigt 'So they went „„ electing 
mnnion of the Church of England tUeir 'Ahl,otg ot Westminister and 
The Abbot, being anxious to avoid s Alha,1K and prio,H o£ E1 and 
any misconception in the public elgewh to this very day. I am 
mind, asked both the Archbishop of ouc ig vacamt ; 1 think, Col-
Canterbury and the Bishop of Oxford h M it W0H when the hang-
to accord me an interview that 1 man.g and the disembowelling 
might fully explain to their satis- b, k a with the ;laat abbot 
faction the position of the Com- f tb t nk wl/0 wag a peer ot J>ar. 
mun.ty m regard to their property. . t So wbe„ an enterprising 
But Ins Grace the Archbishop has man Bome three centuries
intimated as appears in his Secre- intol.hRtarted u wltb the best pos
tary s letter of the 5th instant. intentions of reviving the
printed in your columns last week, ..Benedictine.. <)rdcr in the Church 
that he cannot undertake such an in- of E|1 gland he either did not know, 
qmrymto the subject : and so far p0=„iblV| did not care, that what he
os the Bishop of Oxford is concerned, 1 d to " rcvjv„ - was actually
his lordship has not accepted the „„ life at “ Downside." for
Abbot s suggestion. example, and elsewhere. No doubt

I am able to state from my own he th£, thought it « schismatical in- 
knowledge that nearly the whole of gUtuti at any rate in England. But 
the money required or the purchase h deplorable as it may he, cannot 
of Caldey Island and the erection of affpct u‘g rigbt to its own and its own 
the large block of monastery build- rc,ation toK tbe original institution 
mgs was provided by one who is in known to tbti wor]d as the Benedic 
complete accord with the recent ac- . Order. The whole point is there. 
Hon or the Abbot of the Community, Thfl ri bt to inherit the name and 
and it is therefore a mistake to suppose extuudbthe uto and rule of St. Bene- 
that either the property or the build- have some sort of claim to
mgs have been purchased hv general COIltinuity
contributions. I understand, how ,. BenedicVineg .. have, whether well 
ever, that numerous small donations ed Qr uot ig a lollg question,
have .been given by members of tue th mav very possibly be wrong 
public but these were principally abou( thp lilU!agl, 0f Don, Sigebert 
sent for the general maintenance of „ t| and his relationship to Abbot 
the work The Abbot very much Feckcnllam, Be that lu it may, all 
wishes to avoid any appearance wh(J made new •* foundations " could 
of unfairness and he intimates tome l]aiin heritage in the parent stock, 
that should there be any contnhu- \ had all, without exception, in
tors to the funds of the Community tfa yagoof tbe m08t famous, received 
who consider that their donations ,be habit from ouu wbo had himself 
have not been used for the purposes ived it_in succession from a son 
intended, lie will he most willing to ()f tbe follndel. of the race. Vallom- 
refund such subscriptions if applica- bro citeaux, ciuny, all. with others 
tion is made to me for the purpose. ifl d in that way _ but in that 
Notwithstanding the publicity given w o.
to the matter only two letters have Tyhere •„ one exception. It is very 
been received from past subscribers recent Tbc P(sre Monard, a saintly 
which express any sort of grievance. Krench aecular prieBt wishes to he- 
These two ask for the return of their lome a Benejictinc monk. He 
money, and their request will be com- .. tried his vocation "-as the saying 
plied with in due course. is—at Subiaco. But he had au idea

So loug as the Community existed q( rovivi the missionary enterprise 
in communion with the Church of q[ tbg older Beuedictines, which had, 
England, Caldey was in effect, by the q£ courge beeu prolific and success- 
trust deeds, secured to the Church f , £ more than balf North-Western 
of England. At the time of the crea
tion of the trusts it was not contem-

are honestly doing what they be
lieve to be God’s will, that there has 
been any sort of trifling with 
the fundamental principles of the 
Christian life.

FATHER PHASER'S MISSION
On March 1st the editor of Notes and 

Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to 
China.

There arc but 2,000,000 Catholic 
Chinese in a population of 400,000,000.

The recent mighty revolution has 
broken down the old superstitions 
and prejudices, and now the fields 
are white with the harvest.

Catholics of Canada have the op 
portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow • Canadian, 
Father Fraser, whose missionary 
work has been signally blessed by 
God.

The Catholic Record gladly ac
cedes to the request to receive sub
scriptions, which will be duly ac 
knowledged and forwarded to Father 
Fraser.

Here is an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death. Do it now, in the name of 
God.

where there is question of the cul 
tivation of the intellect. We like 
short cuts to knowledge. We seek 
to eliminate everything that savours 
of labor iu our schools and our own 
reading. We fail to remember that 
anything that requires effort to make 
us understand it, strengthens the 
mind to think and to judge. Where 
there is no mental labor there must 
he ignorance and inactivity of mind. 
Hence to make study pleasant for the 
young, and to read hooks which af 
ford no stimulus to mental effort, are 
signs which portend either intellect
ual inanition or degradation.

Cfje Catfooltc Herorb
The responsible manager of the 

anti-Catholic Corriere Toscano - tlm 
Tuscan Courier 
dimmed by the court to pay a heavy 
fine and go to jail as well for having 
published a criminal libel concern
ing Cardinal Marti, Archbishop of 
Pisa.

London, Saturday, Avril 12, 1918
has been con

:THE AimOT'H SOLICITORTHE MONEY CRAZE
There is in some quarters a ten

dency to regard money as the one 
thing worthy of ambition, 
lists the energies of brawn and 
brain and allures men with a power 
that seems irresistible. The papers 
depict the exploits of the man who 
is throned on money bags and prints 
his platitudinous advice as the very 
quintessence of wisdom. Mr. Car
negie exudes piffle at every oppor
tunity and is bepraised for it. He 
is but a garrulous old man, and yet 
the sheen of his dollars blinds many 
of us to the dullness and inaptitude 
of his remarks. The Captains of 
Industry who drive rough shod over 
their fellows and pile up the dollars 
by methods that modern day busi
ness adopts are acclaimed as the 
wonders of the age. And it is amus
ing and astonishing withal to bear 
them talk about the brotherhood of 
humanity—a long and blessed word 
by the way, which when pronounced 
unctuously may mean little or noth
ing. To hear men who squeezed 
dollars out of the foolish and im
prudent and used the wits of corpor 
ation lawyers to put through schemes 
to the increase of their hank ac
counts, and the sad experience of 
their victims, descanting upon 
brotherhood, gives the ordinary in
dividual afeeling of nausea. The old-

It en-
Rapid progress is being made on 

the new cathedral at St. Paul, Minn., 
and it is believed that New Year's 
day, 1915, will see the first Mass 
celebrated within its walls, 
walls are now ready for the roof. 
The total cost of the building will lie 
about 82,000.000

TheBut, though

The nomination of ex-Governor 
Burke of North Dakota to he 
treasurer of the United States was 
sent to the Senate recently. 
Governor John Burke was a strong 
candidate for Vice President before 
the Baltimore convention. He is a 
Catholic and a Knight of Colum
bus.

GOO/) NEWS
ExWe notice that more of our breth

ren are taking an interest in things 
pertaining to the common weal* 
This is very commendable, for 
it shows that we are getting out of 
the rut dug by apathy, indifference 
and an immoderate love of self-

Re convinced in your reason that 
the Catholic Church is a teacher
sent to you from God. and it is 
enough. 1 do not wish you to join 
her till you are. If you are half- 
convinced, pray for a full conviction 
and wait till you have it. It is better 
indeed, to come quickly, but better 
slowly than carelessly, and some 
times as the proverb goes, the more 
haste, the worse speed. Only make 
yourselves sure that the delay is not 
from any fault of yours which you 
can remedy. God deals with us very 
differently; conviction comes slowly 
to some men quickly to others; in 
some it is the result of much thought 
and many reasonings, in others, of a 
sudden illumination. Ouc man is 
convinced at once, as in the instance 
described by St. Paul. . . . Some
men are converted merely by enter
ing a Catholic Church, others are 
converted by reading one hook, 
others by one doctrine. . . . Holy
Church presents herself very differ
ently to different minds who are con
templating her from without. God 
deals with them differently; but if 
they arc faithful to their light, at 
last, in their own time though it may 
be a different time to each, He brings 
them to that one and the same state 
of mind, very definite and not to be 
mistaken which we call conviction.” 
—Freeman’s Journal.

One of the last private functions 
attended by Mr. Taft as President of 
the United States was a reception 
given to him by the Knights of Col
umbus of Washington. The hall was 
packed. An address of welcome, of 

reciation and of farewell was de

effacement. Not that we seek notor
iety, but simply to prove as good cit
izens our willingness to contribute 

quota to the upbuilding of the REMITTANCES
Previously acknowledged......
Claire Gendron, Penetan-

guisheuo..............................
A Friend, Union Creek...........
Mrs. J. F., Peterboro................
L. S. Perry, Tignish, P. E. I...
John Dooley, sr., Guelph......
M. M., Lochiel...........................
M. L..............................................
A Friend, Beaverton...............
A Friend, Arkona....................
A Friend, New Waterford, N.S. 
P. Shaughnessy, St. Stephen, 
Jules Robinet, Sandwich.....

app
livered by one of the eloquent mem
bers of the fraternity.

our
community. Our presence at meet- 8582 00

ings called for special purposes may 
dissipate many a prejudice and con
vince those who look at us through 
dust-begrimed spectacles that we are 
neither subtle nor dangerous, with 
pockets crammed with sinister designs, 
but oruiuary people of good-will anx
ious to live in amity and concord with 
all. It is certain that we can solve 
many a social problem. We have the 
garnered wisdom of ages : the fruits 
of the application of our principles.

the light to guide 
and at our command a never- 

failing source of strength. It is for 
us gto decide to keep all these things 
to ourselves or to give others an 
opportunity of deriving profit from 
them. We remember that in 1892 
Leo XIII. wrote to the Bishop of 
Grenoble counselling Catholics to 
work for truth and virtue wherever 
they are allowed to work, and with 

who, though not themselves

President Wilson wore a shamrock 
sprig in the lapel of his coat on St. 
Patrick’s day. His secretary, Joseph 
Patrick Tumulty, also saw that 
everybody around the executive 
offices recognized St. Patrick's day in 
similar fashion. Mr. Tumulty dis
tributed the shamrocks sent to the 
president by John E. Redmond, Irish 
leader in parliament.

On the evening of March 28, a 
number of the young people of F al - 
lowfield, Archdiocese of Ottawa, pre
sented their pastor Rev. Father 
McCauley, with a parlor hanging 
lamp and a complimentary address. 
After the presentation the young 
people spent a very enjoyable even
ing. Rev. Dr. O’Gorman, of Rich
mond, was present.

The infamous Posey hill, which 
provided for the inspection of con
vents, hospitals, schools and other 
private institutions, and which 
passed the Arkansas House of Rep
resentatives by a surprising majority 
on March 1, is widely denounced as 
an insult to the Catholic citizens of 
that State. The bill, when intro
duced, was referred to by the judiciary 
committee, which, with only two 
dissenting voices, recommended that 
it should uot pass.

In presenting the ninth annual re
port of the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith in the archdiocese 
of New York, the Very Rev. Monsignor 
Dunn, the Diocesan Director, can 
point proudly to the fact that the 
figures this year are the largest given 
by any diocese in the world since the 
organization of the work, ninety 
years ago. Last year’s contributions 
show the grand total of 8151,970.54 
net. The gross receipts amounted to 
8163,457.25.

The largest gift to the Jesuit 
Fathers of New Orleans was made 
recently by Miss Kate McDermott in 
the donation of 8100,000 for the erec
tion of a magnificent new church, in 
memory of her brother, Thomas Mc
Dermott, who died about a year ago. 
It will enable the Jesuits to com
plete the handsome group of build
ings at present contemplated for the 
University of New Orleans. The 
McDermott family came from Ireland 
and amassed a large fortune handl
ing sugar and molasses. Miss Mc
Dermott is the last of the family, 
none of whom ever married.
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The Roman Catholictime buccaneers looted and si it throats, 

homilies : their NEWMAN ON FAITH 
AND DOUBT

hut preached no 
modern descendants, far more deft We have
and expeditious, heap up wealth and 
then in sweetest tones discourse us 

right living. It does not ring true 
to the denizens of sweat-shops, to the

us,

‘ It is true,” says Newman, ‘that 
the Church does not allow her chil
dren to entertain any doubt of her 
teaching, and for the reason that 
they are Catholics only while they have 
faith, and faith is incompatible with 
doubt. Faith is the gift of God, and 
not a mere act of our own which we 

free to exert when we will. It is 
quite distinct from an exercise of 
reason, though it follows upon it. 1 

feel the force of the argument

on

thousands who sit on the ragged 
edge of starvation. But all the talk
ing in the world w ill not turn men 

from the god of gold. There

THE HYMNS OF THE 
REFORMERS

The following passages from an 
article in the Portland Oregonian on 
the history of hymns, although 
written by a non Catholic contain 
some refreshing truths :

The Catholic Church has Latin 
hymns dating back to the Middle 
Ages, which breathe the deepest de
votion and are full of mystical charm. 
It has others, like the famous “Dies 
Irae,” which denounce the terrors of 
the judgment day upon the unrepent 
ant sinner. But Catholic hymnology 
has followed a development of its own 
quite unlike that of Protestant 
sacred poetry. Its music has always 
been of the best, and the sentiment 
chaste and reverent. The elder 
branch of the Christian family has 
never deemed it necessary to worship 
God by whining through the nose or 
performing vaudeville antics in the 
choir. It has taken the best music 
from all sources and consecrated it 
to the purposes of worship.

The sentiment of the early Pro
testant hymns came almost entirely 
from the Old Testament. The spirit 
of the new dispensation was entirely 
too meek and submissive to suit them. 
In Germany, France, Holland and 
Scotland, as well as in England, the 
Reformers were rebels. In the Teu
tonic countries they wrecked the 
cathedrals and coated sacred pic
tures with whitewash. In France 
they would have broken up the unity 
of the nation had it not been for 
Richelieu’s craft and Henry I Y’s com
promising policy. In Scotland they 
drove out the elder church and 
assimilated its benefices. In Eng
land they cut off the king’s head and 
routed his armies. Everywhere they 
were ferocious but drawling singers. 
It is strange that such active fighters 
should have beeu such wretched 
musicians. Probably Puritan church 
music has upon the whole been the 
worst ever conceived, though one 
must not forget brilliant exceptions 
to the dismal rule. The hymns of 
the Lutheran church, brought over 
by the Scandinavian immigrants, 
are fully as despairful as those of 
the Scotch Covenanters of the New 
England Puritans.—S. H. Review.

away
he is begemmed in* magnificent 
splendor, looking down cynically 

the men and women who adore

are

men
Catholics, are led by their good sense 
and their natural instincts of righte-

upon
him and hymn his praises. Money 
takes a decent, clear-visioned man 
and turns him into a snob. And a 
snob is a little tin god who thinks

for the divine origin of the Church; 
1 may see that 1 ought to believe, 
and yet I may be unable to believe 
and this is ,no imaginary case; there 
is many a man who has ground 
enough to believe, who wishes to 
believe but who cannot believe. It 
is always, indeed, his own fault, for 
God gives grace to all who ask for it, 
and use it, but still such is the fact 
that conviction is not faith.”

It is a frequent charge, the illus
trious convert goes on to say in 
effect, made by Protestants that 
verts to Catholicity, once the first fever 
is over, feel nothing but disappoint
ment, weariness and offence in their 

religion, and are secretly desir- 
of retracing theis steps. This 

arises out of the irritation felt by the 
nou-Catholic opponent when he is 
told that the good Catholic knows 

doubt. Yet it is true, says New- 
who had himself gone through

to do what is right and to 
what is evil. Our cominin-

ousness
oppose
gling with others will banish the diffi
dence that is a reproach to us, and 
cause us to say ôu public platforms, 
what we proclaim in our halls and 
believe iu our hearts, that our prin-

that penniless people are quite un
worthy of any consideration. He 
takes himself seriously and oftimes 

the right to impose hisassumes
opinion upon all and sundry. His 
wife becomes a snobess, which is 
worse than a snob, and acquires the

Europe.
plated that difficulties would at any | do^eltswOTk, and brother busfnes’s 
time anse such as to make it im- . Qn iian(j an(j so the good father was 
possible for the Community to ecu- to)d Notwithstanding he spent a 
tinue its corporate life iu the Church whole year or more in the strictest
of England; but now, ceasmg to be a observance, and then — not with-
Church of England Community, it t great searchings of heart and 
follows that such Church cannot have 1 cona “ltatiollg with the Abbots of 
the benefit of the trusts under which jjoute (jassino and Subiaco, as well 
the property is held. as others—he was given the Bene-

With regard to the other two prop- dict.ne habit by the Archbishop of 
erties of 1 ershore aud Llanthony , I er- Seng> wbo certainly acted on a very 
shore was in the year 1910 settled by ,ulc;(!nt precedent. But think what 
the then owner upon trusts for the bad * be£ore The result was the 
Community as a Benedictine foun.la- reforBmed « congregation " of La 
tion, and quite irrespective of t e pjerre.qui.vire, and it has now' got a 
allegiance of the Community to the home in England at Buckfast. Now 
Church of England. Llanthony was tbig cage bas been quoted, almost 
a gift under the will of the late Father ((d naugeam, to justify the late Abbot 
Ignatius to a monk who is now a q£ Cajdey,g position. But a moment's 
member of the Caldey Community, ref£ectjou wjn show that there is not 
and who, with the other members, 
has been received into the Roman 
Obedience.

ciples cannot but make for greater 
charity and justice. We must indeed 
think about our own salvation, but 

have also obligations towards 
society. And we should remember 
that by taking part in social affairs 

enabling the Church to fully

con-
habit of forsaking old friends and 
acquiring new ones to whom the 
chink of a dollar is the sweetest 
music on earth. The children are 
pocket-editions of snobbery and 
taught that they must associate only 
with little ones whose parents have

we

new
ouswe are

perform her beneficial work.
are

THE OWNERSHIP OF 
THE CALDEY 

BUILDINGS

money, however made. The atmos
phere is saturated with the poison of 
money-making. “ Getting on is the 
gospel preached at many firesides. 
Pelf and position are the objects to 
be attained. And some of us are as
tounded to hear people from whom 
we expect other things praising qien 
not because of their deeds of mercy, 
of their charitable speech, of their 
services to the community, but be- 

Not that it

no
man
every stage of intellectual hesitancy 
that it is not difficult for a Catholic 
to believe, aud the real difficulty for 
him is—to doubt. He has received a 
gift which makes faith easy, and he 
really does violence to his mind, not 
in exercising, but in withholding his 
faith. And the Catholic is averse 
from listening to objections against 
his Faith, not because he is afraid 
that they will prove that the Church 
does not come from God, but because 
he is afraid that if he listens to such 

without reason, God will

The question of the ownership of 
the buildings at Caldey is being ac
tively discussed in the Anglican 
press. The following letters have 
appeared in the Guardian:

STATEMENT BY THE ABBOT 
The Abbot of Caldey writes as fol-

the faintest analogy.
What really happened was this. 

A pious young medical student—1 
may bo wrong, perhaps he bad 

of I qualified—felt drawn to the monastic 
Commons on March 13, asked the life. That is, in itself, a quiet well- 
Prime Minister whether he was known psychological incident in the 

that two ecclesiastical com- lives of many youths otherwise quiet

A bill making unlawful “the writ
ing, printing, publication, circula
tion or distribution of any false 
statement, matter or thing purport
ing to be the ritual, eeremonial or 
ceremonies, or part thereof, of any 
Church, religious society, organiza
tion or corporation, or of any 
fraternal, beneficial or secret society, 
organization or corporation ; and 
making certain testimony in respect 
thereto competent : and making 
violation thereof a felony, aud pro
viding penalty therefore” has beeu in
troduced in the Colorado Legisla- 

It was drawn by John H.

A QUESTION IN PARLIAMENT
Mr. King, in the Houselows :

The question of our property and 
buildings has been raised by some of 
my correspondents. To prevent mis
understanding and unnecessary con
troversy, 1 wish to state at once that 

property is both legally and 
morally our* own. There lias been 
all along much misconception as to 
the origin and extent of help we have 
received for our work. As a matter 
of tact, beyond some yearly subscrip
tions for maintenance, very little has 
been generally contributed. The 
clearing of the Island from the em
barrassments under which we began 

life here, aud the erection of the

cause they have money, 
is to be despised, because money rep
resents character. But unless we 
have a worthier standard by which 
to measure things and men life must 
become a weary, disquieting, striving 
for trifles which are as comfortless 
as they are evanescent. When, how- 

realize that all things neces-

objections 
punish him by the loss of his super
natural and invulnerable faith. So 
it is that men who have invulnerable 

So it is that men who havo

aware
munities in South Wales which I and eminently unsuited to it. I do 
formed part of the Church not want to say one word against 
of England had joined the the revival of the religious life, God 
Roman Catholic Church, and were forbid, anywhere. Anything which 
claiming to take with them the con- is done, conscientiously, for God and 
veutual properties given by members our neighbor, however much we 
of a Protestant Church for the Pro- may dislike its source or its expres- 
testaut Established Church ; and sion, merits at least our respect, 
whether he would institute an en- Rut respect is out of the question 
quiry into alienation of recent en- when people, even with the very best 
dowments and donations which hail intentions, assume a name which is 
passed, or were in danger of pas- not theirs, aud belongs to 
sing, contrary to the wish of pious else. The great Anglican Sister- 
donors. hoods, All Saints’, Clewer, Wantage,

Mr.'.Asquith, in reply said : I have no “Lloyd Square,” and the rest, never 
further information as regards the dreamt of doing that. They would 
matters referred to by my honorable just as soon have thought of calling 
friend than what lias appeared in themselves Basilian Nuns, and in- 
the public Press. The question of sisted on having the Byzantine rite 
the disposition of the property —tout compris — in their chapel, 
appears to be a legal matter, and I They worked along their own lines, 

uot aware of any grounds for precisely as Cowley, Kelham and 
action by the Government. Mirfield havo done. And, conspicu-

“ the benedictine life ” | ously, the Plaistow Friars” have
done so, too.

, ,, . j .. I been called a “Franciscan revival.”
question of the Caldey community, lite and work
the following letter in last Saturday s tboy have had the good
Church Times, signed An outsider, ^ tQ Jcket themselves with
is of interest . the name of an historic family of

Tho letters of your correspondents e were not, so to speak, be-
about Caldey abovo all Dr. Ran- tRn „_I oll(lol, Tablet, 
dolpiis — amaze one. How in* the 1 

of fortune can the “ Benedic-

Vfaith.
trifled with conviction aud have 
listened to arguments against the 
known truth, become affected with a 
deadness of jmind, faith fails them 
and they become restless and un- 

not heliev-

our

ever, we
saty for our happiness and well-be
ing will be added to us if we seek 
first the kingdom of God and His 
justice, we have found a well spring

happy and end by simply 
ing, it Simply being a matter of acci
dent what becomes of them spiritual
ly. Atheism is, as often as not, the 
fate of those who will not appraise 
the gift of faith at its real value 
when they possess it. "He that 
despiseth,” says St. l’aul, “despiseth 
not man, but God who hath also giv
en iu us His Holy Spirit.”

Enquiry into the nature of the 
truths of the Catholic Church must 

faith and does uot follow it

Iturc.
Reddin, Supreme Master of the 
Fourth Degree, Knights of Colum
bus. A similar bill has been pre
sented to the Missouri Legisla
ture.

someone
our
buildings, have been duo almost en
tirely to our own personal resources.

To-day I have received an inquiry 
on this subject from the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. I am writing to give 
his Grace tho facts of the case, and 

asking him to grant an interview 
to the solicitor who lias charge of our 
affairs, and who will he able to prove 
that we are doing no wrong to any- 

in retaining possession of what 
truly aud rightly belongs to

Under the circumstances, I do not 
feel called upon to make any general 
statement about private matters, and 
I take it that so long as the Arch
bishop can be satisfied that what we 

doing is straightforward and 
right, there will be 
others to feel any anxiety, or to 
think that we are acting unfairly.

While many may differ profoundly 
from our conclusions, there is no 
need for the situation to bo made 

painful by misrepresentation, 
and I feel 1 cannot allow it to he 
said of a religious community who

of peace.

TO BE REMEMBERED “SERMON TASTERS" Encouraging and inspiring facts 
and figures showing the growth, pro
gress
Church iu the United States as well 
as in its foreign possessions and col
onies, is shown by the 1913 edition of 
The Catholic Official Directory, pub
lished by P. J. Kennedy & Sons'of Bar
clay Street, Now York, advance sheets 
of which are just at hand. According 
to this edition, there are 15,154,158 
Catholics in tho United States. This 
figure includes only tho Catholics in 
tho United States proper and does 
not embrace the people of our faith 
in tho foreign possessions of this 
country. Adding the 7,131,989 Cath
olics in tho, Philippines, tho million 
or more in Porto Rico, the 11,510 in 
Alaska, tho 42,108 in tho Hawaiian 
Islands and the 900 on the Canal 
Zone, it will he found that there are 
28,829,047 Catholics under the stars 
and stripes.

We forget, many of us, .that effort 
is a condition of mental development 
and absolutely essential to human 

The upbuilding of our

“ 1 havo always thought that the 
regular parish preaching was the 
most useful and most necessary kind 
of preaching," says the Abbo Lesetre 
in his “ Sermon Plans." It is com
paratively easy to prepare an 
sional sermon “ hut to preach in the 
same pulpit of the one parish church 
Sunday after Sunday, year in and 
year out, to interest and to teach the 

hearers—that to mo is tho

and status of the Catholic

:• ni
precede
in tho case of non-Catholics, the re
ward being the grace of believing 
given at last from on high. The 
Church however forbids enquiry to 
those who already acknowledge her 
authority, though if they persist in 
enquiring, she cannot hinder their 
doing so. Her claim to be divinely 
infallible justifies her beyond any 
question in so forbidding her chil
dren to question her teachings. And 
it will he really seen that nou-Catho
lic sects really stultify themselves 
iu regard to thoir teaching, since, so 
far from demanding the faith of those 
who wish to adhere to them they 
actually call upon them to en
quire and to doubt freely about their 

merits. Faith under such cir-

progress.
spiritual or moral selves requires 
work.
department of human life, 
would fit ourselves to play a worthy 
part in the world we must walk hand 
in hand with toil ; we must labor 
persistently and with determination 
that fronts all obstacles gaily and in 
man like fashion. Luck, as we term 
it, waits upon the man who plods on 
in his furrow, giving it the best he 
has. In the spiritual life wo must 

indeed, but we must strive' aud

mu
This law applies to every

<, : 11 ■If we us. I know they haveIn connection with tho general

same
hardest work imaginable, and a min
istry worthy of all praise." We com
mend these words to the thoughtful 
consideration of certain people, who, 
perhaps unwittingly have formed the 
habit of criticizing both tho matter 
of a discourse and the manner of the 
preacher. It is well to hear iu mind 
that wo are listening to tho word of 
God, aud then tho sermon will he 
fruitful of spiritual benefits to us. 
—S. H. Review.

ini'
no need for

name
tine ” life he lived, or the “ Benedic
tine" name may bo assumed, or the 
“ Benedictine " rule be “revived"—as 1 kind are as beautiful as secret in- 
if it were'not still alive somewhere— juries are detestable ; to be invisibly 
anywhere outside the “ Benedictine " good is as god like as to be invisibly 
corporation itself ? I evil is diabolical.

Secret kindnesses done to man-
pray
labor, though the way be hard, if we 
wish to enter the eternal gates as 

But we ignore this law

more

own. conquerors.
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